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The countdown to your magical Lapland holiday starts now!
We hope that this guide provides you with some handy hints and tips to help you
prepare for your forthcoming trip to Lapland.
If you need any further help, please call our friendly team of experts on 0800 2700152
or from Ireland call 1800 827304.
If you made your booking via a travel agent, please contact your consultant for further
help.
We look forward to welcoming you to Lapland soon.
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Please make sure that your passports are valid.
Check your passport dates now and if you need to renew your passport allow plenty
of time to do so.
Any UK citizen entering Finland, including children, must have a full passport, valid for
at least 3 months after your return date of travel.
If you renewed your current passport before the previous one expired, the expiry
date may have had extra months added. Those extra months do not count towards
the minimum 3 months needed for travel in Europe: the expiry date will be measured
based on the issue date plus 10 years.
You can check if your passport is valid via the following link:
www.gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice/finland/entry-requirements
Clients travelling from Ireland should visit the Department of Foreign Affairs and
Trade website for guidance
www.dfa.ie/travel/travel-advice
The rules for citizens of other countries vary, please check with your local Finnish
Embassy.

Travel insurance
It is advisable to purchase a travel insurance policy that offers appropriate health care
cover. The policy should provide full winter sports coverage that includes the activities
you will be participating in on our tours such as the husky and reindeer sleigh rides.
www.canterburytravel.com
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Health cover while abroad GHIC and EHIC
The Global Health Insurance Card allows you to access state healthcare in Europe at a
reduced rate or sometimes for free.
The GHIC card is available free of charge, visit www.nhs.uk/using-the-nhs/healthcareabroad/apply-for-a-free-uk-global-health-insurance-card-ghic/ for further information.
If you have an existing EHIC card, it will remain valid until the expiry date.
GHIC and EHIC cards are not a replacement for travel insurance.

Health requirements
For the latest country specific health advice visit www.travelhealthpro.org.uk/countries

Travel documents
Your travel documents will be available to view in the Customer Portal around 14
days prior to departure and we will notify you or your travel agent as soon as they are
published. Flight times are not confirmed by the airport authorities until closer to the
date of departure.
All passengers are required to complete Advance Passenger Information at least 72
hrs. before departure.
Please go to https://api.canterburytravel.com to complete your API and see any other
documents that will be sent to you. You will find details of your booking and the
passengers in your party, and we ask you to complete your passport information, in
full. Please carefully enter your booking ref starting with for example, W22- and the
lead SURNAME for your booking, noting that this area is case sensitive.
If you do not provide this information, you may not be able to fly.

Clients with mobility and special needs
It’s important to advise us in advance if anyone in your party has a special need or
impaired mobility. We will then email you a form to complete online. The information
you supply will enable us to provide a level of service that is tailored to your needs.
We will also advise you of any additional costs and, offer advice about any dietary
requirements and the suitability of the accommodations within the resort.

Special dietary requirements
If anyone in your party has a special dietary requirement, it’s important to let us know
at least 21 days before you are due to travel. It isn’t possible to request a nut-free
meal for any flight. If your food allergy is severe, please bring some snacks with you.
With regret, we cannot cater for multiple allergies in the resort, please contact
our team or your travel agent to discuss options.
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Childrens’ letters and gifts from Santa
Before it’s time to travel to Lapland, please ask the children in your party to write a
letter to Santa that mentions some items from their Christmas wish list. Now we need
you to keep a secret and pretend that you have posted the letter to the Lapland.
To make your Santa visit extra special, please try to buy one of the items listed in the
childrens’ letters, as this is going to be the gift that the children receive from Santa
during your private meeting with him. You’ll see on your confirmation invoice that a
reduction of £15/€25 has been applied to each child’s tour cost for this purpose.
Please try not to spend too much more, it’s important that Santa is seen to treat all
the children the same.
Wrap and label the gift with your child’s full name e.g., ‘Emily Smith love from Santa x’,
and carefully attach their letter to the item.
Use something like a Post-it note to write your Booking Reference, Lead name,
and Coach Letter and attach it to the gift. Then, pack the wrapped presents in your
suitcases, remember they cannot be carried as hand luggage!
On arrival evening, prior to dinner, one of the adults should deliver the ‘extra items’
(present) to the ‘Item Collection’ point as advised in your itinerary and, an elf will issue
a receipt. This whole process is very discreet in the resort.
By following our guidelines, Santa will have the children’s letters when you meet
him and he will be able to refer to them, during the conversation. You might like to
highlight any pets or special friends mentioned in the letter (no 3D stickers please)
and if Santa has the opportunity, he will try to mention them to make this an even
more magical experience.
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Day

The essentials
•

Don’t forget your passports!

•

Keep all your travel documents together in your hand luggage. You’ll need a
copy of your itinerary, song sheets, confirmation invoice, ATOL certificate (UK
passengers only), and accommodation voucher.

•

Travel insurance policy with a copy of the emergency contact details.

•

Driving license, please carry this with you during the tour if you wish to drive a
snowmobile.

•

Medication – carry any essential medication including motion sickness tablets in
your hand luggage (subject to the airline conditions of carriage and hand luggage
regulations). Make sure you carry enough medication to cover any travel delays.

•

Travel money – credit and debit cards are widely accepted in shops and
restaurants. It’s wise to take some Euros too as there are no cash points in the
resorts.

•

Luggage – don’t forget to pack the children’s letters and presents.

•

Snacks for the flights – important for anyone with food allergies.

•

Small items such as books to entertain the children on the flight.

•

Hats, scarves, and gloves to keep you warm when you disembark the aircraft.

What to wear on arrival day
Travel in comfortable winter clothes and shoes with good tread. On arrival at the
airport, you will need to walk a short distance with your luggage from the terminal to
the coach as directed by our guides.
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Checking in at the airport
Check-in usually opens 2 1/2 hrs prior to departure. Please be punctual and allow
plenty of time to clear security. Your seats on the aircraft have been pre-allocated and
we try our very best to sit parties together.

In-flight meal service
A light meal and soft drinks will be served during your flight. Adults and children will
receive the same meal.

Lost luggage
If your luggage is delayed or lost, please inform your coach guide. Complete a lost
luggage form BEFORE leaving the airport. Your luggage will be traced by the airline
before being returned to you, please note this may be after you return to the UK/
Ireland.
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Thermal snow suits and boots
We have a good selection of unisex all-in-one garments and boots in a range of sizes
for both adults and children aged 2 and above.
If you require a size larger than XXXL and snow boots size 12 plus, please contact our
team at least 10 days prior to the date of departure. Childrens’ boots are from size 5
and above.
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Canterbury Travel information desk
Our information desks are open every day in each resort. Please refer to your itinerary
for timings. Our staff will be able to help you, if you have any queries regarding your
tour. If you are dissatisfied with any aspect of your tour, please speak to the staff at
the information desk, so that we can try to resolve any issue locally.

Hotel reception
If you have a query about any service offered by the Hotel, please speak directly to the
reception staff who will be able to help you.

Restaurants
Your itinerary indicates where you will be dining each day. On arrival evening, please
wait to be seated by your host. Your table will remain the same on subsequent
evenings unless otherwise indicated on your itinerary. A free seating system operates
at breakfast each day and during lunch on departure day. Buffet-style meals are
served and food stations are replenished frequently.
If we have been advised of a special dietary requirement, please speak to your host
and your main course will be served to you directly from the kitchen.
Customers who have chosen to upgrade to an A La Carte restaurant – please refer to
your itinerary for dining arrangements.
When ordering any alcohol or soft drinks, please settle your bill each evening.
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Leisure facilities
If you wish to use any of the facilities that are not included in the cost of your tour,
payment should be made locally.
At the Luostotunturi Hotel, the swimming pool is available free of charge to hotel
guests and customers staying in selected log cabins. Please check with reception staff.
When using the swimming pool, children must be supervised at all times as there are
no lifeguards on duty.

Optional excursions
Details of any optional excursions will be available to view in your Customer Portal
around 14 days prior to departure.

Lost property
Any items of lost property should be reported to one of our representatives locally.
Make a note of their name and ensure that you give them your name, address and
telephone number. Any items that are found are returned to the UK at the end of the
season. A charge will be made for postage and packaging.
Any items lost at the airport or onboard an aircraft, should be reported through the
airport or airlines own lost property channels.
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Please note in most resorts there is an uphill walk to the restaurants.
If you are unsure that staying in a cabin is suitable, for everyone in your party, please
contact Canterbury Travel or speak with your travel agent.

Cabin facilities
The resorts we feature offer a variety of cabins, which differ in style and many are
individually decorated and furnished.
You may find that the front door of the cabin is stiff to open, pressing your knee
against the door as you turn the key should help. If you find it difficult to lock the
door, open the door and look at the door frame near the lock. You should see a small
button, push the button and move it in the opposite direction and the door will lock.
Cabins are cleaned before your arrival and towels and linens are provided. Please
bring your own toiletries as none are supplied. There is no daily maid service,
therefore please refresh your towels by using the heated towel rail or drying
cupboard.
The sleeping arrangements in the cabins vary. In Lapland, it is traditional to have
mattress-style beds in a loft area. Or, to have double beds at ground floor level and
single bunk beds built into the wall above the double beds, or there may be bunk
beds. Any private bedrooms in cabins tend to be small but cosy.
Cabins are equipped with a kitchenette, please bring items such as tea, coffee and hot
chocolate with you or purchase them locally.
There is an information booklet in your cabin with details of how to use the sauna.
Please ensure that children are supervised when climbing the ladder staircases and
mind your head in the loft areas. Some glass fixtures and fittings may not be fitted
with safety glass. Please do not climb, lean, or sit on balcony walls/railings.
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Log fires
Every cabin is centrally heated. However, if you wish to use the log fire make sure you
open the flue or the cabin will fill with smoke. Place a small number of logs on the fire
to keep it under control. Never leave matches or an open fire unattended. Please do
not light candles in the cabins.

No smoking policy
Smoking is NOT permitted within the cabins. A fine may be payable if you do not
comply and there may be additional charges for cleaning.

Lost keys
Please look after your keys. Charges for replacement locks can be as high as €600 for
some cabins.

Green policy
Power is precious in the Arctic, please conserve energy where possible by turning off
lights and by keeping exterior doors closed.
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Weather conditions in the Arctic can easily change. However, if you exercise due care and
attention, you will have a perfectly safe holiday in Lapland.
Always follow the instructions of our Guides, especially when driving a snowmobile. If you
need assistance, please ask, that’s what we’re here for!
The activities we provide are well organised and safe. However, you should only
participate in activities that are suitable for you. Sleigh rides can be bumpy and paths
may be icy therefore expectant mothers, the elderly and clients with back conditions
should think carefully before participating in the activities.
Children should always be supervised.

Sleigh rides
Reindeer are wild animals and husky dogs while generally friendly, can be excitable.
Please do not run around the farms or approach the animals and never leave children
unattended with them. When sitting in sleighs keep your hands and feet within the
sleigh during the rides. Leaning out of a sleigh may cause it to tip over.

Snowmobiles
To drive a snowmobile you must hold a full driving license. Children riding as a
passenger must be at least 140cm tall. After receiving instructions, you will be able
to drive a snowmobile following a guide over a prepared track. Make sure you keep
a safe distance between you and the vehicle in front of you and stay in line. Never
operate a snowmobile after consuming alcohol.
Mini Skidoos will be available for children age 4 and above. The machines are perfectly
safe, speed restricted, and under the control of a Guide.
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Toboggans
Only use the toboggans in the designated areas in resort and not on the roads.

Walking
Walk on the paths and not on the roads. Alway remember you will be stepping into or
walking through snow and ice. Please take care when disembarking vehicles.

Road safety
In Finland, cars drive on the right. Be careful when crossing the roads, there are deep
ditches on either side of the road to collect snow. (Please note in Finland, you can be
fined €50 for walking on a public highway.)

Fires and candles
Traditional Lappish candles and open fires are used to light your way at the
activity locations. Always take care near naked flames and ensure that children are
supervised.
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Flight duration
The length of your flight is approximately 3 ½ hours each way.

Time zone
Finland is 2hrs ahead of the UK and Ireland.

Currency
The currency in Finland is the Euro.

UK and EU cash declaration rules
Please observe the United Kingdom and European law relating to travellers declaring
cash, to help combat money laundering. You must declare cash of £10,000 or more
(or the equivalent in other currencies) to UK customs authorities if you carry it
between Great Britain and another country, at the place of departure or on arrival in
the UK. The obligation to declare applies to the person carrying the cash regardless
of whether that person is the owner. Declaration forms will be available at ports
and airports and will also be available to download from www.gov.uk/government/
publications/import-and-export-cash-declaration-c9011
Travellers may face a penalty of up to £5000 if they fail to comply with the obligation
to declare or provide incorrect or incomplete information. A leaflet explaining this is
available via HMRC Tel. 0300 2003300.
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Mobile phones
Mobile phone coverage in Lapland is generally very good, but batteries can easily
drain in the cold. It may be advisable to bring a power bank with you to ensure that
your phone remains fully charged. Power banks and batteries can only be carried in
your hand luggage, and they must be declared at security.
When hold luggage is security scanned, any batteries and power banks that are
found will be removed and may be destroyed by airport security.

Adapters
The local electricity is 220V and uses a 2-pin European socket. Travel adapters for UK/
Ireland 3-pin plugs are not available locally – please take one with you.

WiFi
Free WIFI is usually available in the public areas of the hotels and selected
accommodations. It is also available in all airports in Finland, free of charge.

Cameras and photography
Most cameras usually work well in Lapland, though you may need to use flash to
balance the darkness. However, batteries can drain quickly in cold.

Alcohol
There are strict licensing laws in Finland and any alcohol purchased in a bar
or restaurant must be consumed on the premises. If you take any alcohol to
Lapland within your permitted allowance, it can only be consumed within your
accommodation.

No smoking policy
A no smoking policy operates on all our coaches and in each accommodation and
restaurant in our programme.

Weather conditions and day light
Generally, temperatures average between –5c and –25c. On an average day in Lapland
you can expect 4-5 hrs of grey light, usually between 10 am and 2.30 pm. At all other
times, darkness prevails with any light reflected by the snow.

Northern Lights
You can download an application that sends an alert to your mobile phone indicating
when the Aurora Borealis may appear. Go to www.aurora-alerts.com
There are signs in some of the resorts that show where the best vantage points are to
see them.
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